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Area restaurants fear new SJSU eatery
By Gerald Woodall
Spartan Daily Staff Winer

JEREMY IR X ;AN- -SPARTAN DAILY

Cafe de Roma manager Hamid Nasaeri is upset with the
proposed campus fast-food restaurant, saying, "The school
can’t destroy businesses to make revenues."

Local restaurant owners are concerned about the possibility of
Spartan Shops Inc. approving construction of a fast-food restaurant
at SJSU. They fear it could hurt
their sales.
The project, which calls for a $1
million renovation of the Old Cafeteria building and could take years
to complete, is on hold indefinitely because of low enrollment and
lack of a firm offer from a fast-food
franchise. Despite the uncertainty
of the projects, some local restaurants said they feel threatened.
"Our business is directly related
to student customers. They (fast-

food chains) are big corporations than a block for lunch. If students
and we are just small businesses. It have classes near San Fernando
would be hard for us to compete Street, chances are they won’t want
with them. They have four other to walk across campus to the existfast-food places close by campus," ing McDonalds," Duval said.
Nasaeri said that stusaid Hamid Nasaeri, manager of Cafe de Roma oil
dents will go out of their
around
Paseo de San Antonio. "It
way to find better prices.
would not make sense to
He explained that if Spartake $1 million out of the
tan Shops really had the
school budget to build faststudents’ interests in
inind, they would provide
food restaurants that are
campus
already here."
low-cost services. He said
Ron Duval, executive
that a fast-food restaurant
director of Spartan Shots Inc., would have to raise prices to make
explained that convenience is one up for when the campus is closed
factor that helps students decide for summer and winter breaks.
where to eat.
Farid Pishva has owned the
"Nobody wants to walk more Sandwiched In on San Fernando

!i)

Campus survey Hanging around campus
results released
by end of May
By Alex Betancourt
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

The results of various extensive studies on campus cultural
diversity will be released next
month for further analysis.
Among the studies are three
campus surveys, including the
Campus Climate Survey commissioned by President J. Handel Evans.
According to Mike Ego, chairman of the human relations
advisory board and director of
the Campus Climate Survey, the
information gathering stage of
the survey the most lengthy
stage will be completed by the
end of May.
’There has been a lot of effort
put into ensuring that the survey
is reliable. It’s important information, we haven’t taken it lightly," Ego said. ’The research will
be completed by the end of May.
It can’t be released until then."
Ego added that after the
research is analyzed, a report will
be submitted to Evans, who will

decide when to release the information.
SJSU is also involved in a survey commissioned by the CSU
Chancellor’s office called the
Student Needs And Priorities
Survey (SNAPS). It is a CSU system-wide survey designed to
assess student issues, including
cultural diversity
The SNAPS survey is given to
1,000 students, according to
Dean Batt, vice president of student affairs. He added that the
SNAPS results will be released in
mid-May.
Batt is collecting data from a
study he is conducting on 250
recently graduated students. The
survey questions were aimed at
finding what made them successful in college. Results of that
survey will also be available in
mid-May.
According to David Asquith,
project director of a study being
conducted by the Undergradu-

See FAST FOOD. page 4

George
Plimpton
addresses
campus
Major Authors
Series hosts worldrenowned writer
By Cara Broglia
Spartan Daik Staff Writer

See CLIMATE. page 4

SJSU professors
document post
Vietnam War life
Film examines Vietnamese life
19 years after professor’s exile;
airs Monday on public television
By Larry Barrett
demic motives for filming the
Vietnam’s
struggle
to documentary, yet they have vastembrace new capitalist values ly different backgrounds. Durwhile shedding its old socialist ing the war, Do was living in the
policies is the focus of SJSU soci- war-ravaged country while Glinology professor Bob Gliner’s er was protesting U.S. involvefilm,
documentary
ment in Vietnam as a
student at the University
which premieres Monof Minnesota.
day night at 8 p.m. on
"I wanted to see the
public TV KTEH.
impact of these changes
Entitled "Viet Nam:
on the family, schools
At The Crossroads," the
and health care as well
60-minute documentary dive rs ity
as how people related
follows Hien Due Do,
an SJSU social science professor, to one another," Gliner said.
as he returns to his homeland "Vietnam is a country in transifor the first time since 1975. tion and I wanted to see what
Traveling to Vietnam in January, Vietnam was really like. The
three weeks before the U.S. lift- American press, in general, left
ed its 18-year trade embargo, the impression that Vietnam is
Gliner and Do found a country dreary. In fact, it’s just the oppostruggling to understand the site."
For Do, returning to Vietnam
positive and negative effects of
left him with mixed emotions.
Western capitalism.
"I’m concerned about the
The pair traveled throughout
urban and rural Vietnam with a rapid construction and industrihand-held camera and no gov- alization and how it will change
ernment-issued film permit. people’s lives," Do said. ’TradiBoth men had personal and seaSee VIETNAM. page 3

Street for five years. He said if
there was fast food on campus, it
would attract many students and
dip into his profits.
"Most students look for service
and convenience rather than quality," Pishva said, when describing
lunch crowd preferences.
Nasaeri said that SJSU isn’t taking the students’ health into consideration. His customers complain not only that Student Union
prices are too high, but that their
selection has little in the way of
health food.
Myun Sikcheng, the owner of
Peanuts, agrees.

Sparun Daily Staff Writer
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Senait Asmelash, center, tries to keep her hold on a set of exercise rings at the par course between
Washington Square Hall and SPX Thursday as her brother Michael, left, and sister Eritrea cling to her.

Running down the football
field alongside some of the
NFL’s greatest players is a dream
come true for many sports fans,
but for author George Plimpton
it is all in a day’s work.
Not only has he played ball
with some of the greatest teams
of all time, he has won many
awards for writing about his
experiences.
Plimpton has written over 20
books, but may best be known
for The Paris Review, a literary
magazine which he founded in
Paris in 1953.
The author was at SJSU Student Union Ballroom last night
for a free public reading of his
work. For those who missed him,
he will be hosting an informal
seminar this afternoon at 12:30
in Washington Square Hall,
Room 109.
The seminar, which will be a
conversation moderated by Alan
Soldofsky, associate professor of
English and director of the Center for Literary Arts at SJSU, will
give people the opportunity to
ask Plimpton questions about his
experiences as an author and an
editor.
"George Plimpton has a wonderful array of experiences in
sports film, literature and television. And his wit and wisdom
make him an entertaining and
enlightening speaker," Soldofsky
said
Ernest Hemingway once said
that the work of George Plimpton is "beautifully observed and
incredibly conceived. (His writing) is the dark side of Walter
Mitty."
Doing the things normal people only dr eam of, Plimpton has
Sec PLIMPTON. page 3

Journalism students win top awards in San Luis Obispo
By Deana Smith
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SJSU journalism students collected 24 awards in the broadcast, newspaper and magazine
categories at the 45th annual
California Intercollegiate Press
Association (CIPA) in San Luis
Obispo during spring break.
CIPA was a three-clay event
involving on-site competitions,
award ceremonies and workshops for journalism students
from all over California.
Two awards, general excellence given to the SPARTAN DAILY
and the sweepstakes award given
to Update News, stand out from

A

the CIPA mail-in competition.
These entries are based on last
year’s publications and broadcasts
"It felt good to be recognized
for all the ’hard work we
did," said Tara Murphy..
last year’s SPARTAN DAII N
city editor.
General excellent c is
awarded to the nins.p.
per that has excelled in
all sections of the publication.
According
to
Stephen
Greene, adviser to the SPARIAN
DAVI, the students at hieyrd this
award through hard work. They

set out in the beginning of the
semester with a pLui and executed it.
The sweepstakes award is
given o the university that wins
the most awards in one
category. Update News,
the SJSU television news
program, received the
most awards in the
broadcast area.
"This is the eighth
time we have received
the sweepstakes award since
1983," Update News adviser
Darla Belshe said. "1 was very
pleased because it represents a
lot of hard work."

STUnENT

LIE

The on-site competitions,
which took place Saturday,
March 26, involved events in
news, editorials, features, entertainment, sports, copy editing
and front-page layout. Some students were given an event to
cover and then had one hour to
write a story or develop their
photos. Some events students
covered included a mock assassination during a mayoral press
conference, a polo game and a
swap meet
The judges were professionals
from news organizations in the
See CPA page 4
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Editorial
American youth should be
pwiished in Singapore
Michael Fay, the I8-year-old American
student living in Singapore, should face
severe punishment for the crimes he
committed even though it may seem cruel and
unusual punishment to U.S. citizens.
Fay was found guilty of two cowns of vandalism,
two counts of mischief and one count of possessing stolen property. The justice system in Singapore sentenced him to four months in jail, a
$2,230 fine and flogging six times with a wet piece
of bamboo.
The sentence called "caning" has created astir
Us the U.S., especially since Fay s appeal to remove
this punishment was denied March 31.
Caning involves a jailer trained in martial arts to
give six lashes to the victim’s bare buttocks. It
leaves them deeply cut and drenched in blood.
The victim usually passes out or goes into shock
after the first few lashes. The victim is then revived
so the caning can continue.
Fay wouldn’t be in this predicament if he
thought about this consequence before spraying
graffiti and committing the other crimes. Fay has
lived in Singapore for long enough to know the
justice system.
Many Americans see caning as inappropriate.
Being American doesn’t justify a different sentence. If Singapore’s people committed crimes in
the U.S., they would be punished under the U.S.
justice system, so there is no reason why it should
not work the other way.
Americans should see this caning as a positive
way to deter crime and feel the U.S. should model
their justice system after Singapore’s. Singapore,
which has about the same population as Los Angeles, has been called one of the safest countries in
the world.
In 1993, Singapore reported 58 murders, 80
rapes, 1,008 robberies and 3,162 car thefts. For the
same time period, Los Angeles reported 1,100
homicides, 1,855 rapes, 39,277 robberies and
65,541 car thefts.
Singapore is obviously doing something
right. Murder convictions, firearm offenses and
drug trafficking are all crimes punishable by the
death penalty. Rape, robbery, extortion and
employing illegal aliens can result in the caning
sentence.
These may be strict penalties but they establish
a fear in people not to commit crimes. With crime
rampant in the U.S., getting tough with the penalties may be the only answer.
Michael Fay must be taught a lesson, just as so
many of the criminals in this country should be.
The U.S. needs to start cracking the whip, literally,
against crime.
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G.E. should be optional
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A small investment can save your life

DAVE MARSHALL
Writer’s Block

’In my mind, my
helmet is ugly, it’s
inconvenient ... but
it’s also the only thing
between me and a
trip in an ambulance,
a plastic
or worse
bag.’
that getting ADIS wasn’t worth
it.
ADIS (Acute Deceleration
and Impact Syndrome) is one
of the most deadly disorders
cyclists face.
It makes no difference if you
ride a tricycle or a $1,000
mountain bike. Ride at 2 mph
or 30 mph, the chances of getting ADIS are the same. It is
astonishing how much protection you get from such a small
investment.
According to the experts
(the guys at the local bike shops
I called this week), a good helmet costs as little as $29.
Think of it as a $29 life insurance policy and remember that
even falling off a bike that is
standing still is dangerous.
Still not convinced? Try

SPARTAN DAILY
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Despite the warnings by
doctors and government agencies, a lot
of people are still not protecting themselves against a deadly
disease spread by a high risk
activity. People have been doing
it for years but its rise in popularity exploded in the ’80s
along with the risks.
The only sure way to avoid
the disease is to wear protection
or practice abstinence. Even
with evidence that says the disease is preventable, people are
still taking foolish risks.
The excuses are many but
the most common seem to be
they’re uncomfortable to wear
or inconvenient to use.
Strangely enough it seems
the younger generation is more
informed than adults. That’s
partly because public schools
and law enforcement agencies
have been active in getting the
message out: If you’re going to
do it, wear protection.
In fact, next year people
under the age of 18 can be
given a ticket for not wearing
protection, thanks to a new California law that took effect Jan.
1. For now, the police are just
giving out warnings.
I even had second thoughts
about wearing protection
before I began my weekly twoand-a-half-hour ride (especially
after I had
last week
dropped it in Lake Vasona and
it was all wet).
It was amazing how many
people I saw doing it at Vasona
Park in Los Gatos last week who
weren’t wearing protection.
They had to know the risks
they were taking because all the
children I saw were properly
protected.
Fortunately a little voice said

Mammon

jumping in the air and landing
on your head a few times and
then imagine what your head
would feel like after impacting
at 20 or 30 mph.
Head injuries are the scariest
type of cycling injury, especially
when one considers that when
riders crash they are usually
thrown head first arid don’t
stop until they impact with an
unmovable object.
Just after I put on my helmet
(or ’brain bucket’ as my
nephew Joey calls them) I saw a
cyclist who had contracted
ADIS.
The man was sitting down
next to the trail covered in his
own blood with a gash in his
forehead. I overheard the paramedics saying, as they prepared
to take him to Valley Medical
Center, that a helmet could
have prevented the injury.
In a state that requires children and motorcycle riders to
wear helmets it is amazing that
adult cyclists aren’t required to
wear them.
It is encouraging to hear
how many of the salespeople I
talked to say they pressure their
customers to buy helmets.
One of the salespeople I
spoke with said that when his
customers think a helmet is too
expensive he asks them if they
have priced the cost of stitches
lately?
In my mind, my helmet is
ugly, it’s inconvenient and collects sweat, but it’s also the only
thing between me and a trip in
an ambulance, or worse a
plastic bag.

Editor:
Each year many students ask the same question,
"When will I graduate?" The lucky ones, those able
to graduate within four years, can finally move on
in fife.
Those of us stuck for five or six years are wasting
valuable time which could have been spent establishing a career. If the general education requirement did not exist, students could be graduating
earlier and be making instead of wasting
money.
For a full-time student living on campus, including books, meals, personal expenses and transportation, the cost of attending SJSU approximates
$10,006 per year. Trying to graduate from SJSU in
five years will cost about $50,000, not including the
annual fee increase.
By eliminating G.E. requirements, undergraduates would not have to take courses unnecessary to
their major. This would cut the cost of college
tuition by 35 percent, thus leaving something in
our pockets.
G.E. courses should be made optional. For students who aren’t sure of their major, or for those
who want to take extra courses, G.E. provides skills
that will be needed in the future.
This would allow established students to save
time and money and allow those who need more
time a chance to explore other fields. If students
were allowed to choose classes, they would show
greater interest in those classes than if they were
forced.
Whenever a student is held back, he or she is
deprived from a place in the job market. Every
year about 7,000 new graduates compete for the
same positions, creating slimmer chances of finding a job. By changing G.E. from a requirement to
an option, undergraduates could start making a
five-figure salary within three or four years, instead
of wasting a year on excess classes.
Tina P Florrs

Laws need to be changed that let
rapists not serve their full sentence

Editor:
Amid the newest craze called the "war on crime"
it is distressing to hear the latest report of yet another criminal slipping through the cracks. The convicted "College Terrace rapist" was paroled after
serving barely half of his 25-year sentence.
Not only was Melvin Carter going to be paroled
into the very community in which he committed his
crime which is standard procedure no one
would have known had a local reporter not been
curious as to his whereabouts.
Most rapists and child molesters are repeat
offenders. Carter has confessed to raping over 100
women. To let him out of jail puts countless other
women in danger and opens the old wounds of
those affected by Carter’s actions.
In response to the outcry in Hayward and Sunol,
Gov. Wilson, the "3 strikes politician, has come up
with another brilliant plan: parole him to "the
wilderness somewhere."
Carter was released last week to the rural community of Alturas in Northern California. There,
according to Wilson, he will be isolated and less of a
danger to the public. He will be so isolated that his
parole officer must travel 155 miles from Redding.
There are no psychologists in the area with the
expertise
rtise to handle sex offenders. That’s supervision.
Coy. Wilson is so tough on crime that this person
got out after serving a minimum sentence and
resides in a county not prepared to deal with him. It
is doubtful he will receive the help he needs. How
Dave Marshall is a Dai4i staff many strikes is this convicted rapist going to get
columnist. Hu column appears before he is put away for life? He has had 100 too
every other Fridtrj. many. Melvin Carter deserves to be in jail, doing
time for the crimes he committed. It is time the laws
that allowed him to go free are changed.

Taking time to enjoy the precious sunsets
last thing I would
The
ever consider myself is
predictable, but there
are things in my life I have
understood to be impossible.
I would never admit to my
father I haven’t been to Mass or
confession in years. I would
never, ever let my mother know
she’s been right almost every
time she’s told me something I
did not want to hear. I am never
on time to morning classes. I
never fail to appreciate sunsets.
Sunsets?, you may ask. Sounds
pretty Walt Disney, I know, but
they have always served a purpose for me.
Ever since I can remember,
staring into a sunset has meant I
had the ability to relax. Taking in
the Flan t swirls of strong colors
reminded me there was something out there bigger than me
and my problems. Beautiful sunsets captivate the eyes, then burn
out, fading into nothing, much
like people’s lives.
Taking time to appreciate sunsets always gave me the ability to
get a grip. Last week I found out
I haven’t been taking care of this
need.
I was standing on the beach

JACK BUNTING
Writer’s Forum
with a good friend at dusk.
"Should we take off about
now?" she said.
Incredulously I looked at her.
"Don’t ever walk away from a
sunset," I told her.
At that moment I thought it
strange she wanted to get back
on the freeway without seeing
the pinkish-orange illumination
through to its death.
I remembered to look at the
sunset when I was on a gorgeous
beach, but I never even think to
do so when I am in my downtown San Jose neighborhood.
We were on the beach at Jenner at the mouth of Russian
River, but we might as well have
been on another continent. It
was spring break, which meant a
recess for me from the angst of
this semester. Getting out of

downtown was definitely a luxury.
The air at Jenner was clean,
there was little noise, and few
people. There were no bitter
panhandlers.
The "Twilight Zone" atmosphere of downtown San Jose, created by thousands of people
moving in a million different
directions, but walking at a snail’s
pace, was suffocating me.
The contrast between downtown and the beach forced me to
appreciate the uncontrived beauty of nature, giving me peace of
mind. How great it would be to
live in such a beautiful place.
But I don’t, nor do many
SJSU students who have decided
to live close to campus.
Peace of mind, or at least little
bits of it, can be snatched if you
take time to seek out little things
to make the heart smile. These
little non-reality bites make the
most difficult semester more
bearable.
I’ve come to realize you can
see sunsets from downtown San
Jose you just
have to look
hard enough.
fads Bunting is a

Kann Gilles
Public Relations

Forum Page Policies
The SPARTAN DAILY provides a daily Forum to
promote a "marketplace of ideas." Contributions to the page are encouraged from students, staff,
and others who are interested in the university at large.
Any letter or column for the forum page
must be turned in to Letters to the Editor’s
box in the SPARTAN DAILY newsroom, Dwight
Bentel Hall 209, or to the information booth
in the Student Union.
Articles may also be mailed to the Forum
Editor, The SPARTAN DAILY, School ofJournalism and Mass Communications, San Jose State
University, One Washington Square, San Jose,
CA 95192. Fax articles to (408) 924-3282.
Articles and letters MUST contain the
author’s name, address, phone number, signature and major.
Contributions must be
or submitted
on a 3.5
-inch computer disk using Microsoft
Word on the Macintosh. Always bring a printout of your submission.
Submissions become the property of the
SPARTAN DAILY and will be edited for clarity,

Corrections
In the Etcetera campus currents calendar the time
for the Ben &Jerry s free scoop for ice cream was
incorrect. The correct time is noon to 8 p.m. on
Friday.
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Vietnam

Today
Diner ACTION ALLIANCE:
General meeting, Peace Center
48 S. 7th St, 7p.m. Call Juan
236-3765
LDSSA: Testimony meeting
followed by spaghetti, 66 S. 7th
St., 12:30p.m. Call 286-3313
MUSLIM STUDENT ASSOCIATioN: Meeting pray, Guadalupe
Room, SU, 1 p.m. Call Aziz
51W785-9169
MECHA: Raza Day Meeting,
2p.m., Chicano Re-source Center. Call 924-2707
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT NETWORK: Global Objectives Confaience ’94, Stanford University.
Call Tammy 415/231-4204

SIKH STUDENT ASSOCIATION:
Meeting, Council Chambers SU,
12:30p.m. Call Parvinder 9248736
SJSU FENCING Owe: Meeting
and Practice, 5:30p.m., SPX
089. Call John 280-6019
THEATRE Airts DEM-STUDENT
DIRECTED THEATER: Simply
Maria by Josefina Lopez,
directed by Pamela Salazar,
12:30p.m. and 8p.m., Dance
Studio Theatre, SPX 219

AMEIUCAN HYDROGEN ASSOCIATION: Meeting, lp.m., Peninsula Conservation Center 3921 E.
Bayshore Rd. Call 415/9923963
BETA ALPHA PSI: Income Tax
Assistance, 12-4p.m., BC 309.
Call Pat 924-3492
CHICANO
COMMENCEMENT
CoNtaurrEE: Last Orientation,
10:15a.m., Costanoan Room,
SU. Call Xavier 281-2213
MODEL UNITED NATIONS:
Meeting, 10a.m.-12, Al-maden
Room, SU. Call Ailabogie 9471236
SPARTAGOLD DANCE TEAM:
Auditions, 10a.m., Spartan
Complex 218. Call Phil 9245950
THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT:
Simply Maria by Josefina
Lopez, directed by Pamela
Salazar, 8p.m., Dance Studio
Theatre, SPX 219

Monday
LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Bible study, Ila.m., Montalvo Room, SU. Call Tim 2980204

Saturday

LUTHERAN STUDENT FELLOWSHIP: Bible study, 7p.m., Campus Interfaith Center. Call Tim
298-0204

ALPHA OMICRON PI: Car Wash,
10a.m.-4:30p.m., Chevron @
4th and Santa Clara St. Call
Stephanie 998-9330

MICROBIOLOGY: Dr. John
Aldrete to give a seminar, 6p.m.,
Umunhum Room SU. Call 9243830

SpartaGuide is available to SU Audents, faculty and staff xganizaiiens for free.
Deadline is 5 pm, two days beibre publication. Forms are avalalk at the Spartan
DBH 209. limited space may force reducing the number of entries

Eire’

damages ten businesses

’MODESTO, Calif. (AP) A
general alarm fire destroyed 10
businesses and caused $3.3 million damage early today in
McHenry Village, Modesto’s oldest major shopping center.
The fire, of undetermined
origin, broke out about 1:43
am. on the McHenry Avenue
side of the sprawling shopping
complex which opened in 1953.
Firefighters from a station across
the street responded to the first
alarm but found flames already
burning strongly, said city Fire
Marshal Bill Houk.
"The flames already were
through the roof when they
were responding," he said.
Houk said more than 100
firefighters, 13 engine companies and three truck companies
from throughout Stanislaus
County kept the fire from
spreading to other sections of
the center which has more than
70 stores.
The preliminary loss estimate
included $2.1 million damage to
the building that burned and
$1.2 million to contents, said
Police Officer Kelly Huston.
He said about 25,000 square
feet of store space was
destroyed.

Plimpton

From page I

The San lose State calendar

Police closed about half a
mile of McHenry Avenue, the
fabled street in this city 90 miles
southeast of San Francisco
where teen-agers cruised in
George Lucas’ 1970s movie
"American Graffiti."
Joel Youngheim, whose Joels
Shoes was saved because it was
across an alley from the fire, said
the scene was devastating.
Sherry Wagner of Turlock,
owner of the burned-out Village
Baking, said, "We’ll look for new
equipment and start over
again."
Houk said businesses that
were destroyed besides Village
Baking were National Med Wellness Center, Modesto Steam
Laundry & Cleaners, Togo’s
Restaurant, McHenry Village
Barber & Styling, Ron Simi
flowers, Kirin Japanese Steak
House, Ragamuffin clothing
store, Erica Evans Clothes for
Women and El Clavel Restaurant.
The El Clavel had not yet
opened and was moving into
space long held by Carmen’s
Mexican Restaurant, he said.
The fire apparently started in
the area of ICrin Japanese Steak
House, Houk said.

the problems he saw with Westdons that I grew up with have ern influence."
changed and there’s a certain
According to Gliner, the
sadness there because those tra- piece should have added signifiditions were wonderful. It was cance to the Vietnamese-Amerigreat to go back. I experienced can population in San Jose,
every emotion on the spectrum which is the second-largest in
the U.S.
and more than that."
The documentary incorpoGliner and Do believe that
most of the
rates interviews
Vietmedia reprewith
sentations of
namese experts
in the fields It’s a poor country Vietnam have
of
sociology,
been negative,
facing problems,
women’s
usually reflectstudies, health
ing on the bitbut they are
care and educater war and
enthusiastic
in
not looking to
tion.
the future.
It also talks
their work to
tht
with
In
people
improve their
documentary,
on the streets
they
hope
of Ho Chi Minh
situation.’
to provide a
Hanoi
City,
Hien Doc Do
and rural vilSoda Science Profemor look at the
of
Vietnam
lages.
today
and
"When
we
tomorrow.
left San Jose,
"It’s a poor
many
had
cautioned us that despite Viet- country facing problems, Do
nam’s apparent move toward a said. "But they are enthusiastic
free-market economic system, it in their work to improve their
was still a dictatorship and would situation. There’s a sense of
not tolerate free expression," moving forward instead of
Gliner said. "Yet, experts were dwelling on the past. They are
willing to criticize domestic poli- willing to move on, while Amercies and even our cyclo driver icans are still penalizing the Vietwas willing to publicly address namese."

From page I
gone into the worlds of other
people to experience and
write about their lifestyles. He
was, for a day, 0 centerfold
photographer for Playboy and
has flown on a trapeze in the
circus.
Plimpton has also been (01
the big ulcers, acting in such
movies as "Lawrence of Arabia" and "Little Man late." In
"Little Man Tate" Plimpton
portrayed William F. Buckley.
A native of New York (its’,
he serves as the fireworks
commissioner there. Plimpton

has received dew ees mont
Harvard and Carta-midge
I.’nivel sines as well as King’s
Plimpton will be at SJS1.1 as
a guest of the %tit in Authors
Series pr(igi am.
*file series is paid for by
giants from the National
End( iwment Ion the Ails, the
Fine Arts (:imunissimi of the
City of San lose, the Arts
tirium ili ii Saiita Clara (
nia
!AKIN/. RS, The
Arts ( :own il, and by the
patrons of the WO Institute
for Are; and I rtieis

Autopsy upsets family,
double-standard alleged
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (AP)
County officials conducted an
unannounced second autopsy
on a woman who appeared to
have fumes emanating from her
body before she died.
During the second autopsy
conducted March 20, but
only revealed by the county on
Wednesday officials wore protective suits and oxygen tanks, as
during the first autopsy on
Feb.25.
However, unlike the first
autopsy, they did not perform
the autopsy in a specially sealed
room to prevent any possibly
dangerous vapors from escaping.
Chief Deputy Coroner Dan
Cupido said Wednesday that his
office talked to the county’s
Environmental Health Department before conducting the second autopsy, but he declined to
elaborate on the nature of the
second tests. Test results from
the first autopsy showed extraordinary measures were no longer
necessary, Cupido said.
The county on Wednesday
requested a court order keeping
the family from opening the casket except under strict guide-

lines such as the use of "hazardous material personnel" the
county followed during the first
autopsy.
However, county officials did
not follow those procedures
themselves during the second
autopsy, the Press-Enterprise of
Riverside reported today.
"How can you ask the family
to follow the procedures
required in the first autopsy if
the county has already ignored
those procedures in the second
autopsy?" said the family’s
lawyer, Ronald Schwartz.
Since Ramirez’s death, of
have been trying to determine why she died and the
source of fumes that hospitalized four members of the staff,
including a doctor who sniffed
the ammonia-like blood and
soon suffered seizures. All four
staff members have been
released from area hospitals.
The body is now in a heatsealed plastic container inside a
sealed metal casket at the coroner’s office, Cupido said.
Tom DeSantis, the county’s
spokesman, would not discuss
why the county did not reveal
the second autopsy.

Author George Plimpton signs his book Thursday on campus.
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Specials:
Chow Fun

Won Ton Rice Stick Soup

Combination Crispy

Won Ton Noodle Soup

Fried Noodles
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Fast Food

Climate

From page I
Ile said lot-al business owners
"We could offer a better lot
should have been given the
variety with better foods," he chant e to bid on the right to
said.
vend.
Duval said that even though
"We have a $12,0(X) overhead
SIM offers a deli, grilled burg- to pay every month. That veners, Asian food, pasta, pizza and dor was given a prime location
a pub. students would benefit on campus with no overhead
from the added choice of a (costs) and no upkeep (costs).
McDonald’s
The more venor
Burger
dors that are
King.
put on campus,
"If You eat
the more it
at the Student
hurts local busiUnion every
ness," he said.
(ay, it starts to
He went on
get Old," he
to explain that
said.
Cafe de Roma
Ron Duval
Senior
offers similar
execubre director , Spartan Shope Inc.
social science
coffees
at
major Curtis
disstudent
Rieser likes to
counts.
eat at off-camHe doesn’t
pus
understand why
restaurants for a different reason.
students stand in long lines at
"I don’t eat here at school. the vendors to pay much higher
There is something more per- prices.
sonal about these little places
Duval said he had no
that I really like. They’re a link’ idea that other restaurants were
more friendly," he said.
interested in vending opportuNaSileri also said he was upset
nities.
when Java Jazz, a coffee vendor
He explained that if he had
on campus from Seattle, opened received requests from them, he
U p in January outside of Mac- would have taken them into
Quarrie flail.
consideration.
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ate Studies office on racial, ethnic and cultural relations on
campus, two or three surveys are
conducted every year on the
topic of campus diversity.
Asquith is directing a project
in which groups of six to seven
students will form discussion
groups. They will be asked questions concerning their perception of racial differences and the
isolation of cultural groups.
The study was commissioned
by Asquith and Ray Lou, associate academic vice president. The
results of this study will be
revealed in late May, according
to Asquith.
Nicole Padellan, A.S. director
of ethnic affairs, said she is a
believer in surveying people’s
attitudes, but said the problems
stemming from a diverse campus population can’t be solved
by studies.
"Surveys are a starting step to
figure out what needs to be

ESPRESSO

If you eat at the
Student Union
everyday, it starts
to get old.’

lost

SUN

LUNCH SPECIAL

IAN-- SPARTAN
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From page 1
California area such as the San
Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune
and KSBY-TV.
Workshops given on the last
day covered issues such as ethics,
disaster coverage and a photography workshop.
Awards won were:

Christie Brinldey recounts copter
crash, says she is glad to be alive

LOS ANGELES (AP)
Model Christie Brinkley says she
thinks it’s a miracle she survived
a helicopter crash while on a
Colorado ski trip.
"Every brave rescuer that
came up on the mountain to
save us took a look at what we
came out of and said, ’I can’t
believe that you made it,’" she
said in an interview on the syndi6s’i TO MIDNIGHT
cated show "Entertainment
Tonight."
OPEN UNTIL 3A/A
The interview was to be teleTHU.,FRI., & SAT.
vised Friday night.
Brinkley suffered bruises in
the April 1 crash in Telluride,
Cob.
The model and four other
people were stranded for hours
after the helicopter crashed
131W. SANTA CLARA ST.. while taking them up a mounCS MOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS)
tain to ski.
Los Angeles real estate developer Richard Taubman was the
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most seriously hurt, with broken
ribs, a broken collarbone and a
punctured lung.
"The pilot said it was probably
150 feet up where he lost control
of the helicopter," Brinkley said
in recounting the crash. "I don’t
know what happened. It felt as if
the mountain was sucking us
into it.
"After we crashed the helicopter just started rocking back
and forth, the blade was still
swinging around ... then it shook
us over the edge of a cliff. We
were rolling a little more and all
of a sudden I felt myself starting
to fall out of the side of the helicopter.
"I came out into the light and
it was all sort of slow motion, and
all of a sudden I thought I’m
either going to die riOt now, get
hit by the blade, or I m going to
survive."

ow Eim

"WARM, FUNNY AND
TREMENDOUSLY ENTERTAINING.
I LOVE THIS MOVIE!"
"HILARIOUS..YOULL LAUGH TIL IT HURTS."
"DARING AND DELIGHTFULLY
ENTERTAINING. A WINNER!"

Come Raise A Yar At Paddy’s
Downtown’s most authentic Irish Pub
Paddy’s is downtown’s newest place forlwt
and food. Enjoy great tasting food at
affordabk coO4e prices while relaxing and’
unwinding in our pool. room & lounge with
, big screenTI/for all sports events.
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Update News (mail-in competition)
Best television newscastfirst place, Chris
Hane; second place, Rita Gaeta
Best telerision news storyfirst place, Will
Thomas; third place, Melissa Vigil
Best television and entertainment magazinesecond place, Will Thomas
Best telesision interviewthird place,
Treva Frkson
Best television feature story--first place,
will Thomas
Best television sportscastfirst place, Will
Thomas

SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Police can use decoys under 18
years old to catch grocers illegally selling liquor to minors, the
state Supreme Court ruled
today.
A lower court had prohibited
the use of underage decoys, finding that the 1956 state constitutional ban on liquor purchases
by minors applied to police
operations.
But the state’s high court said
the purpose of the constitutional ban was to protect minors, not
to shield grocers who illegally
sold liquor.
"The use of underage decoys
to enforce laws against unlawful
sales to minors clearly promotes
rather than hinders" the goal of
the constitutional provision, said
Chief Justice Malcolm Lucas in
the unanimous ruling.
The decision reinstates liquor
license suspensions against two
San Francisco Bay area supermarkets.
Decoys have been widely used
by local police, who send them
into liquor stores and markets to
buy alcoholic beverages. The
sellers then face suspension of
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FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT MIKE
AT 297-5874 OR PICK UP A REGISTRATION PACKET
AT THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OFFICE
REGISTRATION DUE BY APRIL 15
SJSU STUDENT AND STAFF ONLY

Spartan Daily (mail-in competition)
General excellencefirst place, Spartan
Daily staff
Best newspaper news sectionfirst and
third place, Spartan Daily staff
Best newspaper news senessecond
place, Spartan Daily staff
Best newspaper overall design: full are-second place, Spartan Daily staff
Best photo essaysecond place, Spartan
Daily staff
Best newspaper illustration/graphic-44st
place, Fred fimpen; second place, Martin
Gee
Best newspaper editorialthird place,
Jason Meagher
Best newspaper humor or satirical columnsecond place, Paul Wotel
Access ?Aware

competidon)

Best magazine news articlehonorable
mention, Deana Smith
Spartan Daily (awake competition)
Feature photofirst place, Jenifer LaPolla
News photosecond place, Tun Kao
Front page designthird place. Tara
Murphy

California court dears use of minors
as decoys in catching liquor law violators

SOFTBALL!

LARA FLYNN BOYLE

done. They show the attitudes of
a focus group, but a lot of the
times they don’t follow through
with any programs," Padellan
said. "I think the administration
is reaching out, but it is not a
solution."
Asquith, who is also a sociology professor, said the main purpose of a campus questionnaire
is to survey the population, not
to implement policy.
Padellan has not seen the
Campus Climate Survey, which
is currently the most extensive at
SJSU. She said it is a start for
improving campus relations, but
that the problem encompasses
more than such a study can
address.
"We do so many of these surveys and assessments of the campus climate, but I don’t think
they truly reflect the many racial
tensions on campus. People
need to change their attitudes, it
has to be a conscious effort by
everyone," Padellan said.

CIPA

Senior Curtis Rieser, a social science major, studies at Peanuts, located across from campus on Santa Clara Street Wednesday. don’t eat
here at school. There’s something about these little places that I really
like. They’re just a little more friendlier." Myun-Sik Chang, who started
Peanuts with his father in 1982, estimates his business would go down
20 percent if SJSU puts a fast-food restaurant on campus.
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their liquor licenses by the state.
It would be absurd to allow a
seller to keep a license merely
because the buyer was part of a
police operation, Lucas said.
Rulings that have upheld the
use of decoys in illegal drug
deals "make clear that police
involvement in criminal activity
for the purpose of investigating
possible violations is permissible
even if technical violations of the
law occur."
State law expressly allows
undercover police agents to take
part in drug deals. An attempt to
pass a similar law authorizing
underage decoys for liquor purchases was defeated. But Lucas
said the defeat did not mean the
Legislature intended to ban the
practice.
The court also rejected grocers’ claims of entrapment,
based on allegations that police
used decoys who looked older
than 18.
"No pressure or overbearing
conduct occurred that might
suggest entrapment," Lucas
wrote. He said grocers can easily
protect themselves by asking for
identification.
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Israel shuts out
Arabs for a week

Lawyers face clemency deadline
for U.S. teen sentenced to lash

IIAFULA, Israel (AP) -As
thousands of angry
Israelis gathered Thursday
to bury the victims of a car
bombing, the army barred 1.8
million Palestinians from entering Israel for a week in one of its
strictest closures ever.
The order follows two more
attacks by Islamic fundamentalists on Thursday, including one
in which an Israeli was killed
and four were wounded when a
Palestinian opened fire at a bus
stop in southern Israel.
’We plan for Israel to be
empty of Arabs from the territories until Independence Day,’
Police Commissioner Rail Peled
announced on Israel radio. "I
hope it will calm the situation
and contribute to the security"
Israeli Independence Day is
April 14.
The attacks, which undermined support for Israel-PLO
peacemaking, spurred calls for a
suspension of negotiations with
the PLO on the withdrawal of
Israeli troops from the Gaza
Strip and West Bank.
The measures to bar Palestinians from Israel were the
strictest since March 1993, when
15 Israelis were killed in a series
of stabbings.
They effectively tighten travel
restrictions imposed after the
Feb. 25 Hebron mosque massacre.

1E1SINGAPORE (AP) Lawyers for an American
teen-ager who pleaded
guilty to vandalizing cars say they
have until April 20 to seek a presidential pardon that would spare
him six strokes of a rattan cane
on the bare buttocks.
Michael P. Fay, 18, who is at
the center of a controversy
between Washington and Singapore, completed his first week in
jail today.
Fay was sentenced to the lashing, four months behind bars
and a $2,200 fine for spray-painting and tossing eggs at cars last
year along with several other for-

Prime minister denies
comments of resignation
U.N. military observers killed in Rwanda 4

ENAIROBI, Kenya (AP) Three U.N. military
observers were killed
Thursday when fighting broke
out in Rwanda’s capital after
the deaths of the presidents of
Rwanda and Burundi in a mysterious plane crash.
U.N. spokesman Joe Sills in
New York said the U.N. military
observers were killed in Kigali
after members of Rwanda’s
presidential guard kidnapped
them and three Cabinet minis-

ters. The whereabouts of the
Cabinet ministers remain
unknown.
Sills said the military
observers were unarmed and
from Belgium. He had no
details of the circumstances of
their killing. There are unconfirmed reports of an unspecified number of other U.N. military observers missing, Sills
said.
U.N. spokesman Fred Eckhard said there also was an

unconfirmed report that the
prime minister of Rwanda had
been killed while in a U.N.
compound for volunteers in
Kigali.
One U.N. military observer
from Togo was kidnapped and
released unharmed. Sills said
the United Nations had been
denied access to the plane
wreckage carrying the presidents and thus could not confirm whether it was shot down
Wednesday night.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
11,111, ABOUT IT. VU AS A MARNE
Officer! Leading, learning,
supervising. Paid summer
training. Participate with out
obligation. Over 25 career paths.
If you want to know more, call
1-800-PLC-USMC.

$50.00 STUDENT DISCOUNT!
ASTORIA INSURANCE BROKERAGE
Auto, Jet Ski, Motorcycle,
Boat, Home owners Insurance.
"Alumni" serving ’Students’
...Talk to me. I’ll help you.
DUI? Accidents? Suspended Lic?
Call me, (Don) 408-247-3734.
Open on Sat/Sun with amt. only!

HELP WANTED
RECEPTIONIST - PART TIME.
Tuesday & Thursday, 8:00am to
2:00pm. $8.00 per hour. Start
today! Atlas Security-. 972-2099.

TOKYO (AP) - In
Japanese politics, loose
talk at late-night drinking
sessions used to be sacrosanct,
never repeated outside the
walls of the posh establishments where the words were
uttered.
No more.
Earlier this week, two politicians who dined with Prime
Minister Morihiro Hosokawa
told reporters the beleaguered
prime minister said he felt like
quitting. The word spread so
fast that Hosokawa was forced

to hold a news conference late
the same night to say he didn’t
plan to step down.
While speculation about a
possible resignation has died
down, the episode is being portrayed as symptomatic of the
malaise of Hosokawa’s onceenergetic administration.
The prime minister is trying
to win approval of an already
overdue budget for the fiscal
year that started a week ago,
but questions about his personal finances have paralyzed parliamentary business.

Phone: 924-3277 FAX:
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
Currently hiring for various full &
part- time teaching positions for
preschools & school-age programs
(extended day care). ECE units
required for both preschool &
school-age programs or elementary
education units may apply for
school-age programs only. Experience preferred. Substitute positions available, flexible schedule
does not interfere with your school
or study tirnel Advancement opportunities available with our 20
schools located throughout the bay
area. Medical/Dental benefits
available for full-time employees.
Please call 408/257-7326 to
discuss your interest & availability.

CPA CANDIDATES Accounting
firm offers 12 hours per week
MODELS, ACTORS, ACTRESSES. during school. Will train. Fr/So TEACHERS Pre-school/stem
Local agent seeks fresh talent. status only. Good language. childcare, min. 6 ece units req.
South Valley Family YMCA now
Nationwide exposure possible. 371-3445, 8 - 10 am only.
accepting applications for creative
Call 249-9737 or FAX 249-1233.
CASHIERS 4th & Santa Clara energetic staff to join our team.
LOSE UP TO 15 POUNDS IN 15 Chevron. All shifts available, full or Also need assistant director. Call
266-9622 now.
days. 100% naizal 100% gEraiteed part time. 295-3964.
For free color brochure call
RECEPTIONIST P/T: 10-3pm DELIVERY EVES 59. Hourly + tips.
1-800-672-0135.
(flexible). 35 wpm. Excl. customer Many different restaurants. West
skills a MUSTI Flexible willing to Si area. Own car + ins. 3639401.
B E A FRIEND!
expand duties, variety of tasks.
Caring and friendly volunteers
Benefits. $7/hr. Call Carole IP GENERAL HELP for small mattiess
needed to help individuals
store. Close to SJSU. PT/FT flex
408-492-1680.
with mental illness become
hours. Informal atmosphere,
Independent! Flexible hours!
ACCOUNTING STUDENT Part jeans OK. Immediate. 294-5478.
Training and support given.
with
ongoing
to
assist
CPA
time
for
experience
Gain practical
project In Fremont. General TECH WRITER PART TIME
psychology, social work, OT,
office knowledge helpful. Established manufacturing softnursing or related fields.
ware company needs person to
(510) 256-7930.
Call Teresa Jackson at
update user documentation.
408/526-1288 or 408/287-21321
F YOU WILL HAVE A BA. OR B.S. Knowledge of Microsoft Word or
Ventura and business procedures
of
by
this
spring
1994,
are
DOYOU UNE IMES SiTOODIERS7
Non-profit Family Service Assoc. is diverse ethnicity. and would like to desired. Will train. Located near
Cal.
Ave. train station in Palo Mo.
with
looking for daytime volunteers to work with pre-schoolers
provide childcare for up to 4 hours disabilities, explore the opportunity Flexible hous Work at cihrne OK.
a week while their mothers attend to train with some financial Fax resume to 415-473-8748
counseling sessions in downtown assistance. For more information, or Call: 4154759738.
San Jose. Tue. 10am - 3prn.. Wed. call 924-3762 or inquire in
MUSIC INDUSTRY Fall-Spring
9trn No:n., Thur. 5:30pm Rpm. Sweeney Hall 210.
Internship. National Concert
Call Child Watch at 288.6200.
Promotion/Marketing company
MODELS fa Penn., Caicos &C
MAKEOVERS! Perms, Coke &Cuts. Redken Hair Show Si, 4/10-11. based in LA seeks RESPONSIBLE.
OUTGOING, Music/Marketing
from
SERVICES
A
FEE
&
RECEIVE
4/10-11.
Si,
Show
Hair
Redken
RECEIVE A FEE & SERVICES. Intl Artists. No exp. nec. Meet Intern based inSan Jose.
Milpitas.
Sophomore or above. Know your
4/8,
7pm.
at
Sheraton
pm.
4/8,
7
No exp. nec. Meet
market well, be very into music.
Sheraton Mills info 510886-1117. For info call 510886-1117.
Call Mary ASAP, 213-368-4738.
ACUFACTS, INC.
WANT TO PURCHASE posters.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPUIYMENY
Security guards/patrol officers
newspapers, buttons etc. from
Earn up to $8,0011+ in two months.
Full-time/Part-time. All shifts.
the Black Panther Party. Call
Room & board! Transportation!
Apply Mon. -Fri. Barn-6pm.
Samuel Brooks (510)6547862.
Male/Female. No experience
5550 Meridian Ave. San Jose.
necessary! (206) 545-4155 ext.
(408) 28&58180.
AMAZING THIGH CREAM. 100%
48041.
natural. For free color brochure,
MUSH TEACHER wanted Mon.
call 1-800-672-0135.
Wed. FrI. 4:00 - 5:00. $10/hr. F/T CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
100% PURE ADRENAUNEIIIIII potw, Wig 293-2451 -554-6634. to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Landfour companies. Summer
falling
of
free
Experience the thrill
from 10,000 feet at the Bay Area’s SECURITY- $7.00101122.00/NR. & full-time employment available.
Center
/
EMT’s
No experience necessary. Call
Security
/
Control
us
only skydiving center. Come join
Weekly Pay Checks.
1-206634-0468 ext. C6041.
for a tandem jump and enjoy your
/
Vacation
Pay.
Dental
first skydive with only 45 minutes Medical /
FEMALES MODELS for Silicon
Full-time or Part-time.
of training. For the true thrill seeker, try an accelerated freefall Stes: fit lAesv/Milpitas/SJ/S Clara Valley posters/postcards. Contact
Joe Anthony 0 Silicon Valley
No experience Necessary.
course and find yourself on the
Scenes (408) 247-8779,
Day shift starts: 6,7 or 8 am.
fastest road to becoming a
Swing shift starts: 3 or 4 pm.
certified skydiver, starting with a six
hots class and a mile long freefall Grave shift starts: 11 or 12 pm. POSTAL JOBS AVAILABLE!
Many positions. Great benefits.
Apply: 8am - 5pm, Mon.- Fri.
the same day. Videos of your jump
Call 14300-4364365 ext. P-3310.
Vanguard Security Services
also available. Owned and operatBlvd.
Santa
Clara.
Scott
3212
grads.
and
students
ed by SJSU
AA CRUISE &TRAVEL Employment
For more info call (510)634-7575.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Guide. Earn big 856 + travel the
Counselors, Specialists: arts, world free! (Caribbean, Europe,
NEW STUDENT COITAL PLAN
Office visits and news no charge. nature, gymnastics, horseback Hawaii, Asial) Hurry, busy spring di
(Western, English, & Vaulting), summer seasons approaching.
SAVE MONEY and your teeth.
kitchen and RN/EMT for girls Free student travel club memberEnrol nowl
camp in Santa Cruz Mountains. ship! Cal (919)929-4398 et C181.
For brochure see A.S. Office or
Salary, room & board. Contact
call (800)855-3225.
EARN GREAT MONEY!
OM Seoul, diorite Cies Candy
Environmental company
MAKE YOUR ANNOUNCEMENT at 408-287-4170. Day Camp
expanding in the Bay Area
In the Spartan Daily Classified. For positions In Si also available.
Positions Include: Class II drivers, seeks motivated individuals with
Info, check form to the eV.
good people skills. PT/FT.
assistant camp director &
Training provided.
counselors.
408.262-1442.
COUNSELOR/SIMS TIMMER to
work with DD adults. 6 mo exp. ALASKA FISHERIES Summer
Auro INSURANCE
$6./hour. Fremont 5102260805. employment. Earn up to $15,000.
Campus Insurance Service
this summer in canneries, procesSpecial Student Regrans
sors, etc. Male/female. No exp.
CATERING- $S S10/HOUR
Serving MU for 20 >ears
necessary. Room/board/travel
catering
local
TOO,
a
CATERED
Mori
’Greet Rotes for Good
often provided! Guaranteed suc’Good Rites for Random! Ortvers" com pony specializing in
cess! (919) 929-4398 ext. A181.
catering
Social
and
Corporate
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
’Good Student" "Family Muhicar Is in need of on call help for
NUN YOUR OWN BUSINESS this
season.
summer
the
busy
CALI TODAY 296-5270
summer! Summer management
You choose when you can or
FREE QUOTE
internships available with
call
info
more
can’t work! For
NO HASSLE
Student Works Painting.
295-1563.
Greg
NO OBUCLAMON
For Info call 1-8002959675
Ns open Satre:aye 9-2.

AUTOMOTIVE

eign youth& The jail term could
be reduced by one-third for
good behavior.
Fay’s final appeal of the lashing was rejected March Si by
Singapore’s chiefjustice, and his
last hope for avoiding the cane is
a pardon from President Ong
Teng Cheong.
The beating is to be done "as
soon as practicable," according
to the Criminal Procedure Code.
The delay in Fay’s case is to allow
time to process a clemency
appeal. Defense attorney R.
Palakrishnan said he was directed to file it no later than April
20.

SERVICES

SUMMER RESORT JOBS - Earn to
$12./hour + tips. Hawaii, Florida,
Rockies, Alaska. New England, PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
etc. For info call: 1-800607-5950 w/B.A. and 15 years experience
is now accepting students wishing
ext. R6041.
to excel at guitar or bass. All
levels and styles apply Beginning,
Intermediate, and advanced in
jazz, rock, fusion, blues, funk,
BRAND NEW EVERYTHING! reggae and folk. Call Bill Ireton at
Be the first to occupy these 40829861.24.
newly upgraded units. Studios,
one and two bedrooms from ERRING, RESEARCH, EDITING,
$525. 1/2 block from SJSU. all subjects. Versatile, expert
Parking. Cable ready. Ask about service. Fast turnaround. Free FAX
move in bonus. $400. dep. delivery. 800477-7901.
No pets. 55 South 6th St.
408-292-5174.
FREE SERVICES to currently
enrolled students. CAREER
RENT A SPACIOUS 1 BR. APT. PLANNING AND PLACEMENT
in landmark bldg. Huge windows, offers job listings. Job search
miniblinds, new appliances assistance, Job fairs, career
incl. D.W. & disposal, A/C. counseling, interest testing,
Neutral carpet, intercom entry. career workshops, and career
gated covered parking, laundry /employer info. Register for the
room.Great views! 1 blk from 24 hour job hotline. Visit 8C13
campus. 2 pssons OK. Rent from or call 9246033 for details.
$640. Aspen Vintage Tower
STUDENT MASSAGE! 23 year
297.4705.
old offers healthy, full body
2 Bedroom Apartment $750/me. Physical Therapy Massage.
Minorities encouraged too.
Security type building
Myself: Honest & nice appearance.
Secure Parking
Page 552-0885 for callback
Close In
from Robert. Males only.
Modem Building
Free Basic Cable service
MEN & WOMEN BARE IT ALL!
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S, 5th St. PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing or
(408) 295-6893.
using chemicals. Let us perma3 BEDROOM 2 BATH VICTORIAN nently remove your unwanted hair.
near downtown, restored to new Back - Chest - Lip Bikini - Chin
condition in 1987. New kitchen, Tummy etc. Students & faculty
baths, tile, appliances, furnace, receive 15% discount. First appt.
garage & more. $1045 per rno.+ 1/2 price if made before _Vie 33,
5695 dos 354-8913 or 483-3295. 1994. Hair Today Gone Tomorrow,
621 E. Campbell Ave. 517,
780 S. llth STREET APTS. Large Campbell . (408)379-3500.
2 bdrrn./2 ba. $745. $795. /mo.
Responsive management. Walk or PROFESSIONAL BODY MASSAGE
Give yourself a healthy gift
ride bike to school. Very clean,
you can afford. 1 hr session
roomy & remodeled. Secured
$25.008
entrance. Laundry facilities. Cable
Swedish or sports massage.
TV. Ample parking. Call 288.9157.
House calls also. Call Paul at
7350929.
1920’S 1 DORM. APARTMENT.
Unique! Parking, hardwood, yard.
LEGAL SERVICES
Financially responsible, clean
Criminal Defense
quiet & sober, Single occupancy.
Drunk Driving
$575. + deposit. 551 S. 6th St.
Theft Charges
Mike 292-3239,
Drug Charges
Personal Injury
WILLOW GARDEN APTS.
Auto/Motorcycle injuries
408-998-0300. Minutes from
Slip & Fail injuries
San Jose State, Spacious 2
No fee if no recovery.
bdrm. apts. with 2 full baths.
BEHZADI LAW OFFICES
Ideal for students and roommates. Swimming pool, saunas, 111 N. Market St.41306.3s1Jose
Tel: 408-971-3661.
weight room & club house.
Quality living at a reasonable
rate. 1750 Stokes St.

HOUSING

ELECTROLYSE CLINIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your own probe or disposable.
335 S. Banvood Ave. San Jose.
247-7488.
50% DISCOUNTI
Permanent Cosmetics by Trish.
Enhance your natural beautyl
Eye Liner - Ups - Eyebrows.
Expires June 1st, 1994.
400379.3500
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow
621 E. Campbell Ave. *17,
Campbell, CA 95008.

$S BILLIONS available for your WORD PROCESSING / TYPING.
education, all students qualify! West San Jose/Cupertino. APA+
.Term papers Group projects
Free message (800) 666-GRAD.
*Thesis Letters Applications
HOME BASED BUSINESS $ Rearnes Tape transcription, et.
Home based businesses are Kirsing/Math/Science/English.
growing at an alarming rate. Laser printer. Days & evenings.
Cash in on this money making 7 days. SUZANNE, 448-5858.
opportunity and get your share
of this multi -million dollar
CALL MARCIA 2059445
a year legitimate Industry.
for Word Processing Services
’No gimmicks’, team how you
Edit & Format Specialist for
Theses/Projects/Term Papers.
can earn as much as $50,000.
within the next 3 months.
APA Tweed= MLA
HURRY! Please send $5.00.
Grammar. Pct., Phrasing
for en informational packet, to
Tables, Graphs. & Charts.
Wel also edit disks.
Li. Marketing, P.O. Box 10429
San Jose, CA 95157-0325.
600 OP Laser Printing
Resumes/Cover Letters
Inismotional Students Miasma
10 minutes from campus!
TIMU

WRITING HELP. Professional
editing, rewriting, proofing, ghostwriting. Letters, reports, books,
essays, theses, articles, etc. For
more info please call Dave Bolick,
510-801.9554. VISA/MASTER- BIKE/CAMP EUROPE $1175.
CARD. FAX. Emergencies O.K.
plus tod airfare.6cotrelexv 7 weeks.
Easy pace, sag support. Depart
6/14. Brochure: Bike Europe ’94,
315 Wall St. Chico, CA 95928.
Certain advertisements In
these columns may refer
the reader to specific
tekophone newness or
addresses for iedelltlaral
Inlormation. Clasellied
readies should be remind
ed thist, when mini(
these brews contacts,
they should require cora
pine Informetkei before
smart money foe goods
or services In addtIon,
readers should carefully
liweirtigate firms offering
employment
leen. wcoupons tor
discount mations or
merchendlee.

REAL CHEAP TRAVEL/
Discount air tickets to Europe
and the Orient. Special London
summer fare- $498. R/T.
Buy now for the summer season.
Special student fares. Call now!
DISCOUNT TRAVEL OESK
1-800-890-9030.
CATCH A JET!
Europe- $269.
New York - $129.
Call for program description!
AIRI-IrTCH 8 1600397-1098.
WHERE DO YOU WANT TO 007
Hawaii, Mexico, Europe?
Call for low air fares.
Great low prices for cruises too!
Make your vacation pians now.
Call Arlene 408-997-3647.

WORD PROCESSING
MMUMMIAL
$E MONEY FOR COLLEGE 811
$1 3 5 million unclaimed!
Scholarship matching
guaranteed! FREE Informative
booklet! 24 hour recording!
Call now! Toll Free!
1(800) 434-6015 ext 1210.
CORPORATE SCHOLARSHIPS!!!
The private sector wants to fund
your education! Billions of 5$ in
corporate financial aid goes
unclaimed each year. Why?
People don’t know where or how
to apply for it. Learn how to tap
into this valuable resource.
Call now: 408236.3747.

924-3282

I SPECIALIZE IN TYPING FOR DIG.
students. 10 years experience.
$4/page. References available.
Pat Gardner 408659-9390. Apple
computer.
MIOFESSIONAL Word Prooreekaa.
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes, letters. etc.
All formats. especially APA.
Experienced, dependable, quick
return. Transcriptions available.
Almaden / Branham area.
Call Linde (408) 2644504.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science and English papers/
theses our specialty. Laser printing. Free spell check and storage.
APA. Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Cal Paul cr Virginia 408-251-0449.
M’I8$PR0F131110/104. Dpoimos
Typing & transcription for ALL your
needs including COLOR. Copyirg,
binding & FAX available. Pick up
& delivery. REASONABLE RATES.
Timeliness & satisfaction
guaranteed. Tutoring available
in some subjects. Contact Candi
at (408) 3696614.
EDUCATED WORD PROCESSOR
Term papers, theses. projects.
Reasonable rates. Master’s
degree in literature. Ten years
secretarial experience. Laser
printer. Minutes from SJSU.
Nancy: (408)265-4826.
I HATE TO TYPEI
If this got your attention, gee yourserf a break. Let me do it for you!
Pick up and delivery $1.00.
Resumes, tem papers & theses.
APA format. 82.00 per double
spaced page / 5.00 minimum.
Cash only Car Julie- 445-0707.
HAYINARDEIDADIITLINKIN CITY
Wordprocessing and typing;
All work accepted!! Reports
Theses Proficient with APA,
MLA. and Turabian formats;
Quick & Speedy turnaround:
WP 5.1. Laser printer. Call me
7 days a week 7 arm to 10 pm.
Suzanne Scott 510/441-0504.

DAILY CLASSIFIED--ADVER77SING THAT WORKS!
Print your ad hole.

Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between wcfcis

fl
unEDEuuninnoHnoonuuEn EH[
nnpEEnu H=onoononuuLipoopupo
MEMO I I HOMO HOHUODUE=OnD n
nuppEoupouponHHHapupponopunnnn
Ad Rates: 3-line minimum
Two Three
One
Days
Days
Day
$9
3 lbws
$7
$15
$10
4 lime
$8
$8
$11
5 linos
$7
$9
$12
6 Ulnae
$10
$I
$1 for each additional line

Please check /
your classification:

Name

Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

Five
Days
$13
$14
$15
$16

After the fifth der’, rale Increases by 111 per err.
hrst line (2f, spaces) in bold for no extra charge
Up lo 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each

SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines: $90.
3-9 fines: $70.
15-19 lines: $110.

Address
Zip

aid.

PhOne

Send check or money order to
Spartan Deily Cleseillede
San Jeers State University,
San Jose, CA., 96192.0149
II Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hal, Room 209
IN Deadline Two days before pudication III Al ads are prepaid
MI Consecutive publications dates only No refunds on cancelled ads
QUESTIONS? CALL 140e) 994-2277

Announcements
- Automotrve
- Electrorycs
- For Sale
- Greek
- Help Wanted
- Housing
- Lost and Found
- Services
- Services Financial
- Travel
_ Tutoring
- Word Processing

UMW

Sports
Right on the money
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Pitcher Dave Sick is flawless in five games this season
Bv Thomas tizzo
Spat tan Daily Staff Writer

has an unblemished
Herecord this season of
5-0, he’s the Spartan
baseball team’s No. 1 starter and
he’s a Major League prospect.
He’s senior pitcher Dave Sick.
Sick has an ERA this season of
3.53 with 71.1 innings pitched
and has 56 strikeouts. His career
ERA at SJSU is 4.09 with 16 wins,
eight losses, and 159 strikeouts.
Sick is ranked 10th in the Big
West conference for his ERA and
fifth for strikeouts and fourth for
innings pitched.
Sick has been attending and
playing baseball at SJSU for four
years now. A 22-year-old business
management major, he is playing baseball for SJSU on a scholarship.
Sick chose to attend SJSU
because he wanted to stay in California after his parents moved
out of state, and SJSU was the
only college that offered him a
scholarship.
Ever since Sick was 7 years
old, he has been playing base-

ball. Sick said that he always
wanted to be a pitcher.
He has dreams of playing professional baseball.
"I’d love to play professional
baseball. I’d play anywhere, it
doesn’t matter," Sick said.
Although SJSU is not one of
the most widely known colleges
for baseball, Sick said that SJSU
plays for one of the best conferences in the country. If there
aren’t very many scouts who
come out to see SJSU play, then
there will be a lot of scouts coming out to see No. 1 -ranked
teams like Cal-State Fullerton
play SJSU.
But if the Major League
doesn’t call, Sick will be ready.
"If it doesn’t work out I guess
I’ll find a real job," he said.
Spartan baseball coach Sam
Piraro said that he would like to
see Sick get the opportunity to
play professional ’ball, but said
that he needs to be consistent on
his outings.
"Scouts want to know if he’s as
good as he’s gonna get," Piraro
said.

In addition to getting the job
done on the field, he does well
in the classroom. He is a seventime SJSU "Scholar-Athlete" and
a two-time CoSIDA All-District
VIII academic All-America
choice.
He also won the 1993 Big
West Conference "Scholar Athis
Sam Piraro lete" award. His GPA at SJSU
3.54.
SJSU baseball coach
"I want to get good grades.
This is my first time taking 17
units. It’s hard; zou miss class
Piraro said that Sick gives a because of games, Sick said.
Sick said that his parents and
100 percent effort at all times.
"We turn to him for the big two older sisters are supportive
his of his baseball career.
outings. When he’s
"My sisters always come out to
game, he’s very good, Piraro said.
Friend Marco Cuevas who see the games," Sick said.
Sick said that his most memoplayed baseball with Sick about
four years ago in a San Jose sum- rable time at SJSU was last year
mer league said, "Dave was when the team beat Cal-State
always a tough competitor that Fullerton in the last game of a
always did what the best he three game series.
"We lost the first two games. I
could for his team."
In his fourth season at SJSU, pitched five innings and we beat
Sick is the team’s No. 1 starter them to go to regionals," Sick
for the second straight season. said. "It’s been fun."
He is in his third season in the
starting rotation.

’We turn to him for
the big outings.
When he’s pitching
his game, he’s very
good.’

eitching

MATT WALLISSPARTAN DAILY

Senior Spartan pitcher Dave Sick is undefeated in five outings this season. His 3.53 ERA ranks him fifth in the Big West Conference. A business management major, Sick hopes to make it to the Major Leagues.

Quackers! It’s Duck Soup Classic time
For SJSU sailing team, winning weekend sailboat race would be just ducky
By Joan Burke
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

SJSU’s sailing team will host
the North Series 6 and 7, a sailboat race, this weekend.
The team has decided to call
the event the Duck Soup Classic
because of its location at Lake
Cunningham Regional Park.
"Some people can’t tell
whether it’s a lake or a pond.
The water is green and it has
ducks," Matthew McLaren, an
SJSU sailor said.

The team will be competing
against Stanford, Cal Berkeley,
and UC Santa Cruz and many
other teams at the annual event.
SJSU has not hosted a regatta
in over a year. According to the
team captain Chris Lunsford,
hosting the sailboat race is
important.
It’s important because we
can choose the place and we’ve
chosen to have it on our home
turf where we practice.We know

the wind shifts and that’s going
to help us get ahead."
Although the sailing teams
race the same type of boat, SJSU
anticipates heavy competition.
"Stanford and Berkeley are
powerhouses in sailing. Stanford
consistently does well,"Lunsford
said.
McLaren agreed.
"Stanford hasan edge because
they have an ex-olyrnpian for a
coach, 18 new boats and a really

EXCLUSIVELY FOR SJSU
STUDENTS & FACULTY!

big program," McLaren said.
"We have no coach, and three
boats so we’re the underdogs."
The SJSU team, which practices every Friday afternoon, is
looking forward to the event.
"I’m excited. I think we have
home court advantage and we
might be able to pull off an
upset." McLaren said.
SJSU has a 15 member team
which includes three female
sailors.

Gregory M.
O’Connor, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry
Private Practice
*any Goduate, 1970,
’Member

SJSU hockey Men’s tennis team wins, 6-1
Zahn, 8-3.
team hopes to
SJSU’s men’s tennis team
In singles, SJSU’s Derek Del
Santa Clara University Rosario pulled out a win against
score in PCHA defeated
6-1 in a non-conference match SCU’s Dave Matisons 7-6 (9-7 tie
Wednesday.
breaker), 6-4. Aaron Downey of
playoff action onThe
Spartans dominated in SJSU also had a tie breaker win

242 La Pala Dr, San Jose
258-5054
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B4 Bloche.thay
of the Spartan Foundation
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Spanan I /ailr Suit Report

Spartan Daily Staff Report

The SJSU hockey team has
made it to the Pacific Collegiate Hockey Association
(PCHA) playoffs.
With a league record of 8-5,
the Spartans are off to Stockton
where they are have three games
scheduled for the weekend.
The first game is on Friday
at 2 p.m. against the UCLA
Bruins. On Saturday the team
plays Pepperdine at 9 a.m. and
on Sunday the Spartans will
face off with USC.
If they are successful in their
games, the SJSU team members will go on to the finals to
play for the California PCHA
championship. They were not
invited to play for the American Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA), so after this
weekend the Spartans hockey
season will be over until next
year.

WST

doubles play without losing a sing,le set. SJSU’s Brandon CoupeDel Rosario duo beat SCU’s
Matison-Gagnon pair, 8-6.
Alvisstur-Bauman of SJSU
upset SCU’s Olin-Blair duo with
a 8-6 victory.
Downey and Marasigan of
SJSU swung their rackets to win
against SCU’s Testwuide and

’11111

hil ,1 1 1

1

againstiason Ting 6-4, 6-7 to 7-6.
Ryan Marasigan beat SCU’s
Ryan Blair 6-2, 6-1. SJSU’s Yuval
Bauman defeated Dave Zahn of
SCU 7-5, 6-1.
Santa Clara’s Ben Freeland
beat Nicholas Inoesco by default.
The Spartans will go up
against Utah on Monday at 1:30
p.m. at Spartan Courts.
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Kaufman PEOPLE

REGISTER BY

’A ROMANTIC COMEDY
YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH!

TOUCHTONE!

Exquisite, intelligent, charming and wonderfully funny, it’s an
early contender for one of the year’s best films."

11

-Joel Siegel, GOOD MORNING AMFRIL A

"A MOVIE TO
JUMP UP AND
DOWN AND
CHEERrill FOR!"
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Test Date: 6
April 30, 1944

GET YOUR FREE
SCHEDULE OF CLASSES!
Continuing Education,
ADM107
Student Union
Information Center
Admissions and Records
Assessment Center
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"IF ANYONE ASKS IF YOU WANT TO SEE
JUST SAY ’I DO!’"
’FOUR WEDDINGS’
Janoe

Registration
Deadline
April 8, 1p94
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